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Dear Pima County Supervisors, 

Hello. I urge you to vote NO to approving the $1.5 million contract with Tenex Software-Solutions for E-poll books and 
establishing centralized voting centers. 

Before spendlng taxpayers dollars to pay for this E-poll book and voting centers, I think you shouid hold public polls or 
surveys where the constituents.of Pima County ca·n provide input regarding whether there should be more or less e
voting technology. 

How can voters be assured of uninterrupted connectivity on Election Day? With the uptick in grid interference, hacking 
and.rolling blackouts, how can you justify to move from record-keeping on paper to an untrustworthy electronic 
system? The AZ Senate passed the Voter ID Act and it will be on the ballot, November 2022. This demonstrates how 
important Voter ID and secure voting procedures are to Arizonans! 

Also, by-reducing the number of precinct voting locations to larger, centralized centers, you are placing unnecessary 
hardships on people to vote in person on Election Day: This specifically impacts the elderly, physically handicapped, 
those who are still working and those who do not have their own pe_rsonal transportation. This is especia_lly true for our 
Tohono O'Odham Nation residing in District 3 (Supervisor Bronson) and our Pascua Yaqui Nation in District 5 {Supervisor 
Grijalva). 

Vote NO and r.epresent your constituents who elected you to steer public policy for the good of the voters of Pima 
County! 

Clerk of Board: This comment is requested to be read into the record at the next Pima County Board of Supervisors ~ c. \ 
i:.:1 O' 

meeting. ~ 

Respectfully, 

Kimberly Metcalf 
Sent from my iPad 
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